
 
SELECTIVE MEMORY 

Distraught Husband: My wife is missing. 
She went shopping yesterday and has not 
come home! 

OFFICER:  Age? 

Husband:  I'm not sure. Somewhere 
between 50 and 60.  We don't do 
birthdays. 

OFFICER:  Height?  

Husband:  Never really noticed.  A little over 
five-feet maybe. 

OFFICER: Weight? 

Husband:   Don't know.  Not slim, not really 
fat. 

OFFICER:  Color of eyes? 

Husband:  Sort of blue I think. Not sure 
though. 
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The Riffle
Dick Harris

Calendar of Events 
Thursday, November 14, 2019               
Club Meeting, 7 pm 
20001 Canyon View Drive, Santa Clarita 

Sunday, November 17, 2019                 
Casting Clinic, Almendra Park, 9 am   

Sunday, December 1, 2019                 
Casting Clinic, Almendra Park, 8 am 

Tuesday, December 3, 2019 
Fly Tying Class, 7-9pm, Kelly Williams Bldg. 
at 25124 Springfield Court, Santa Clarita, CA             

Saturday, December 7, 2019 
SCCC Holiday Party 6 pm 
20001 Canyon View Drive, Santa Clarita 

Sunday, December 15, 2019                 
Casting Clinic, Almendra Park, 9 am 

Sunday, December 29, 2019                 
Casting Clinic, Almendra Park, 9 am 
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OFFICER:  Color of hair? 

 

Husband:  Changes a couple times a 
year. Maybe dark brown now. I can't 
remember. 

 

OFFICER:  What was she wearing? 
 

Husband:  Could have been pants, or 
maybe a skirt.  

OFFICER: What kind of vehicle did she 
go off in and what was in it? 

Husband: She went off in my custom 
metallic Wilderness Fishing Toyota TRD 
Limited 4X4 with a 6.4l Hemi V8 
engine, T Box bar and fridge option, 
LED lighting, back up and front camera, 
Moose hide leather heated and cooled 
seats, climate controlled air 
conditioning, Weather Tech floor mats, 
trailing package with gold hitch, 
sunroof, DVD with full GPS navigation, 
satellite radio, Cobra 75 WX ST 40 
channel CB radio, six cup holders, 3 
USB ports, and 4 power outlets, 
special alloy wheels and off-road Toyo 
tires, custom retracting running 
boards and under-glow wheel well 
lighting.   

And in the back my custom drop-
down fly-tying station, heated wader 
drying stand, my SAGE Igniter and 
Pulse 5 weight 4 piece rods and 
custom bamboo 6’ foot John 
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Our Value Promise 

To bring together people of all 
ages who share a passion to 
develop their knowledge and 
skills in the wonderful sport of 
fly fishing, through education, 
conservation, and fishing 
events, while serving as a 
p r o u d s t e w a r d o f o u r 
community, our local waters 
and wildlife areas.

Officers 

President: Open                        
1st Vice President: Tom Gibson 
2nd Vice President: John Malerba 
Treasurer: Dick Harris 
Correspondence: Bill Creitz 
Membership: Connie Bullock       
Senior Director:  Jon Simle      
Junior Director:  Rudy Arechiga 
Financial/Legal: Aran Dokovna 
Senior Consultant:  Ray Bianco

Club Committees 

Casting Clinic: Paul Riegert & Ray 
Bianca              
Communications: Connie Bullock 
Conservation: Open                 
Social Media: Open                       
Fly Tying: Rotating Members     
Fund Raising: Chris Taylor           
Rod Building: Open          
Newsletter Editor: John Parmenter              
Raffles/Merchandise: Open         
Trip Organizer: Open                 
Club Roster: Connie Bullock                               
SWCFFF Rep: Connie Bullock                                     
Website Admin.: Greg LaPolla                                 



Parmenter small creek rod, 
a SAGE Spectrum LT 6 
weight and a Hardy Ultralite 
CADD pack rod, custom 
made cabinet containing all 
my hand-tied fly collections 
for the Owens, Lake Tahoe, 
Yosemite, The Walker, 
Yellowstone and Western 
Utah, my REI quick-dry vest 

with fishing licenses for all Western states, 3 sets of Patagonia 
wading boots, a silver Colorado XYS inflatable pontoon boat with built 
in depth finder, my SCCC Most Improved Fly Tier Award, and my 
Lake Pyramid ladder. 

At this point the husband started choking up. 
 

OFFICER:   Calm down now, sir, we'll find your truck! 

“It was the best of times; it was the worst of time.” So goes the 
introduction to Charles Dickens’ masterpiece about the French 
Revolution, Tale of Two Cities. That simple, yet highly descriptive 
juxtaposition of two extremes in 1789 France perfectly describes Chris 
Taylor’s and my October trip to southern Utah. 

On the one hand, we had great fall weather, sunny days, no crowds, and 
sizable fish brought to the net; on the other hand, we had cold 
mornings, few fish compared to past trips, and wind—wind so strong that 
it blew us off Panguitch Lake and kept us from even launching our tubes 
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on Paragonah Reservoir. But, 
in sp i te of the 12- inch 
whitecaps on Panguitch Lake 
and the 50 miles-per-hour 
winds on Day Four of our trip, 
we had a typical fall fishing 
excursion in one of the least 
crowded and most beautiful 
places in the West. 

On our first day out we 
expe r i enced 18 deg ree 

weather in town and only slightly 
warmer weather at Yankee 
Meadows Reservoir where Chris 
and I accounted for three 
rainbows of 13 and 14 inches 
caught on Olive Krystal Buggers. 
While the fish were not especially 
large, they made up for their lack 
of size by their aggressive fight. 
Cooling water seemed to energize 
these ‘bows. 

Our second day brought us to Manning Meadows Reservoir, a 10,000 foot 
elevation brood lake for Bonneville 

cutthroat trout that routinely yields 
fish in excess of 18 inches to dry 
flies (Rickard Callibaetis) and 
streamers (Olive Krystal Buggers). 
As so often happens, Chris caught 
the most fish with five ‘cutts 
between 14 and 17 inches, while I 
caught four around 14 inches—all 
on streamers. Two of Chris’ friends, 
Mike and Mike, accounted for 
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another eight fish between them 
in the same size range. 

The third day saw just Chris and 
me fishing a lake new to us, 
Upper Kent Lake (one of several 
lakes in a chain above the town 
of Beaver). For the first time 
ever, I outfished “Mr. Utah” with 
two rainbows of 13 and 14 
inches to Chris’ zero. However, 
about half-way through the day, 
Chris discovered that his streamer’s hook point had broken off which is 
probably the reason for his inability to hook any of the fish he had grabs 
from. My suggestion to Chris for the future is that he find a competent 
fly tier who uses quality hooks and purchase a few streamers from him 
or her for the next Utah trip. After all, we had driven a long way just for 
Chris to practice his casting and stripping. He can do that at the 
Pasadena Casting Pond. 

Blown off the water at Panguitch Lake on Day Four, we spent the day 
touring southern Utah as far as Escalante to see if we could spot some 
new trout water for future trips. While we did see roads leading to 

several likely spots, we 
decided to conclude our 
tour early and head back 
to the Circleville Fly Shop 
to grab an early dinner 
and watch football and 
the local weather reports. 

On our last day out, we 
returned to Panguitch 
Lake where the weather 
was more hospitable and 
where Chris landed a 15-
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inch rainbow on an Olive Punk Perch (one of his favorite, go-to flies for 
Utah). As luck would have it (I still believe that fishing is at least part 
luck), I missed one grab and caught no fish. I did get a lot of paddling 
exercise trying to stay close to Chris in case the fish he released decided 
to swim my way. 

All-in-all, we had a great trip despite the vagaries of the weather and the 
lower-than-usual fish count. We saw a few new lakes that warrant a try 
next year, particularly in the Kents Lakes scenic loop above Beaver, and 
promised to return to Yankee Meadows next year to get another shot at 
the elusive cutthroats that we missed this time around. 

As with every club outing, the very best part of the trip is hanging out 
with fellow club members. I always learn a lot from fishing with and 
talking to our members, all of whom have unique experience, expertise, 
skills, and tales of the ones that got away.  

See you at the next meeting. 

FRESH AND SALT WATER TRIPS - BARRY WEBER 

 Barry Weber had an active 
month in October cashing in 
both in the surf and in fresh 
water. A few Friday morning 
trips to the Rincon Beach and 
La Conchita with Ted Clark, Jon 
S im le , and Bar ry Sau te r 
produced nice results. Barry 
reported that, “Everybody got a 
couple of fish and the weather 
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was very nice”. I’m sure it was a 
welcomed break from a smoke-
filled Santa Clarita Valley! 

 Barry went on to say that 
earlier in October he spent a week 
at Smith Mountain Lake in Virginia. 
By the smile on his face and the nice 
striper he’s holding, I’m sure it was 
another terrific getaway! 
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CLUB AND SWCFFF NEWS — CONNIE BULLOCK 

CLUB UPDATE AND CHANGES 

Starting the first of 2020, the monthly meeting date will move to the 
second Thursday of the month.  A new listing of dates and general 
information will be posted on the Calendar, as well as sent to all 
members. 

We have also been offered a new location that is a little closer for many 
of the residents.  Meetings will take place at the Greenbrier Mobile Home 
Estates at 21301 Soledad Canyon Road, Canyon Country.  Many of you 
know this location as we had Fly Tying classes there for a few years.  So, 
thanks to club member, Ray Diaz, for making this lovely clubhouse 
available to us on a monthly basis. Also, a special Thank You to Tom 
Gibson, SCCC VP, for hosting the club meetings at his location for the 
last couple of years.  It is greatly appreciated. Thanks Tom and Josie! 
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Members, have you been fishing lately?  If you have, 
I sure would like to hear from you! Send me a report 
on your outing (no matter how brief), as well as 
some photos. Share the experience with your fellow 
SCCC members in the next newsletter! 

Email: 
johnparmenter35@gmail.com 



  In addition to changes to the monthly 

meeting, the Fly Tying Class will be moved to the 
first Thursday of the month and will move to 
Greenbrier Estates as well.  More details will follow 
on the new dates, location, and how to enter the 
gates and using the codes. We just wanted you to 

know of the upcoming changes.  These changes will help several people 
who have not been able to attend the Wednesday meetings; it will also 
unite us all in one location.  If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact one of the Board members. 

 The holidays are right around the corner and Santa Clarita Casting 
Club is planning its annual holiday party to be held on Saturday, 
December 7, 2019.  We will wind up the year at the Canyon View Estates 
Clubhouse for the holiday party before moving to the new location at 
Greenbrier. 

 The party will be a potluck, gift exchange (no more than $15), with 
awards as well as Robynn Creitz serenading us into dinner.  Happy hour 
starts at 6:00 PM with dinner at 7:00 PM.  We are asking a nominal 
donation of $5 per person, which can be paid at the door or mailed in, 
whatever is easiest.  The invitation will be sent out shortly, so please get 
your RSVPs in as soon as you can so we know how many are coming.  
Hope to see you there, as it is always a lot of fun! 

SWCFFI Volunteer Coordinator
Connie Bullock

 The Southwest Council Fly Fishing Faire 
was a lot of fun this last October.  The 
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attendees very much enjoyed themselves and the vendors seemed to do 
okay; however, being a fund-raiser for the SWC, the overall attendance 
was down (about half of the previous year) so the event did not do so 
well.   

At the SWC Board meeting in late October, the BOD decided that we 
would not be doing a Faire in 2020.  Some suggestions have been 
offered and the Council is looking at all options.  More information will 
follow, so stay tuned.  Thanks once again to all who helped before and 
after the Faire. 

**Ed. Note: These announcements are reprinted from the recent SWCFFI 
newsletter. Any takers from our Club members? 

FLY CASTING & FLY TYING SKILLS CHALLENGE

• National FFI has introduced a new Casting Skills Challenge. 
This has a Bronze/Silver/Gold level recognition with a certificate 
and pin to those that complete the level. This is different from the 
more rigorous Casting Instructor Certification program. The 
Casting Skills Challenge is designed to enhance the skills of 
beginner and intermediate casters. Eric Callow, our SW Casting 
Chair, can provide additional information of the program to the 
clubs. This would be a great addition to your club casting classes.  

• Eric's email: casting@swcffi.org 
  

• National FFI also has a similar program for Fly Tyers, the Fly 
Tying Skills Awards Program which also has a Bronze/Silver/
Gold level recognition. This program has been around for some 
time and has a number of supporting items such as handbooks and 
videos. The flies you tie are sent to an evaluating committee of 
prominent fly tyers and recognition of success is determined and a 
certificate and pin are awarded. Steven Fernandez, our Fly Tying 
Chair, can provide additional information to this program and it 
would also be a great addition to you fly tying classes.
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